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Background and Aim
When an anterior tooth requires extraction, patients want as soon as possible a replacement.
Immediate placement and/or immediate loading can be helpful. However, this can give rise for
implant failure a.o. due to premature loading. The aim was to evaluate the clinical outcome of
implants, placed immediately and/or loaded immediate for anterior tooth replacement.
Methods and Materials
The life tables (Kaplan Meijer) of 774 Camlog® implants were analyzed. They were placed in
anterior positions (Fig 1), and distributed over 4 groups (Fig 2): Groups I and II had 141
immediately placed implants in fresh anterior alveolar extraction sites. These were compared with
633 implants, delayed placed, in normal healed (or partially healed) bony sites (Groups III and IV).
Parameters as smoking habits, bone quality, whether or not immediate placed and/or loaded,
were recorded during implant surgery. During annual recalls, parameters were collected as
implant presence, implant mobility, quality of the peri-implant tissues (1=healthy,
2=bleeding on angular probing 3=inflammation, pockets till 7 mm, radiological bone loss between
3 and 5 mm). Implants removed before loading or implants showing deeper pockets (>7mm),
more peri-implant bone loss, apical infections or mobility were considered as failures. The
cumulative survival rate (CSR) was calculated using the criteria above.
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# implants

# lost

% lost

ratio

Immediately Placed in
Extraction Socket
Groups I+II

141

4

2,8 %

0,0283

Non Extraction Socket
Groups III+IV

638

21

3,2%

0,0329

Risk Factor of Immediate Placement
versus Delayed Placement

0,86 (ns)

Results
An average CSR of 96.7% was found over > 5yrs). Group I, 91 implants, placed immediately after
extraction and immediate functionally loaded (immediate function), showed a CSR of 97.8%.
Group II, 50 implants, also immediately placed, but delayed loaded, showed a CSR of 96.0%.
Group III, 18 implants, placed in normal (fully healed) bony sites were direct loaded and had a
100% survival. Group IV, 615 implants, placed in questionable healed or partially healed bony
sites, delayed loaded, had a CSR of 96.6%. Besides smoking, problematic bone situations,
remaining endodontic material or root fragments (ankylotic teeth) were also associated with early
failures and poor post-operative healing. About half of the failures occurred late (48%) and were
associated with endodontic infections from neighboring teeth (1.1%) or inadequate removal of
(subgingival) crown cement (0.5%). Immediate placement (Fig 3) or immediate loading (Fig 4) had
no significant negative effect. Smoking habits (Fig 5) had a significant effect on premature implant
failure, with a nearly 4 times more implant loss, irrespective of the type of loading or placement.
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# implants

# lost

% lost

ratio

Immediate loaded
Groups I+III

109

2

1,83 %

0,018348

Delayed loaded
Groups II+IV

670

23

3,29%

0,034328

Risk Factor Immediate Loading
versus Delayed Loading

Fig 5

# implants

# lost

% lost

ratio

Smoking

143

12

8,39 %

0,083
6

Non smoking

560

13

2,32%

0,023

51

0

Unknown

Fig 2
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Conclusions
Immediate placement was not found to be a risk
factor and also immediate loading was not, if the
implant had sufficient initial stability (>30Ncm).
Risk factors as smoking, endodontic materials,
endodontic infections from neighboring teeth
and cement excess were important risk factors.
Discussion and Recommendations
Placing anterior implants is a demanding
procedure, associated with many clinical,
aesthetic and emotional aspects. Immediate
placing is effective. It is recommended to be
reserved in smoking patients and placing them
beside natural teeth having a questionable
endodontium.
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